
Married.
Marriage notice* appearing In THE TRIB-
INX Trillbe repnbll»hed In The Tri-WeeWy

Tribune vriihoat extra churse.

MILLHAM—HORTON
—

Xn Philadelphia. June CJ>. 1903. by
th-» Htv. A:«sr.der Alison. Jr.. Charles Richmond
Jl.lihsm. of Uochester, •\u25a0 v • to Jane Augusta, daugh-
ter of M: Gordon B. Horton.

WINAXS
—

SWHZKY
—

At noca. on Friday August 21. by

the Rev. .1 Howard H-.! t-. at th* aotn* of tho bride's
parents. Yaphank, S. V. Dorothy C Bwtaay. to Herbert
L. Wlnans. of lx>s .\r.fc--:<.- Ca!.

Notices of Marriages and Deaths must b* In-
dorsed with fullname and address.

'

Died.
Heath notices appearing In THE THIBl"SB

willbe Wished la The Trl«Weekly Trib-
une without extra chars*.

Barker Phanett C Perri*n. Jane S.
BW i.m Hlllc^k.iUryJ.
Cahlll.Mary. I'jrrkiaa. J}""'' S-

Chamb rl!n. Catherine K. Rmraa. Carolina
CUrH. Mary E. Taj .or.Carles fc.

BARKER- At Morristown. K. J-. Friday. Aa«ust 21.
phanett C Barker. M. D.. In hts »th year. Funeral
service* at hi*late residency in MoirWtiwa oa Monday
atternocn. Ausust "I.at « o'clock.

OBITUARY NOTES.
Saratoga, N. V.. Aug. 31-—Oeorge B. Strong, local

manager for the Postal Telegraph Company, died
suddenly to-day.

Watertown, N. T-. Aug. 21.—Isaac L. Huntlngton,

ninety-three years old. one of the founders of tha
village of Theresa and one of the oldest residents
of this section, died at his home In this city to-day.

LEVI VAN BUSKIRK.
"West Orange, N. J.. Aug. 21 (Special).— Levi Van

BuSsdrk, town treasurer, died this morning at bis
residence. No. Id Freeman-it., after an illness of
about a year. Mr. Van Buskirk was born in Perry

Lane. West Orange, on November 2, 1544. and lived
here practically all his life. When a young man
he was engaged in the shoo business, and later
was an undertaker. Hid term as town treasurer
extended over several years, he having been chosen
repeatedly without any opposition. He was once
a member of the old Township Committee. Mr.
Van -Buskirk was a member of the Undertakers.'
Association of Essex County, of Union Lodcre. P.
and A. M.. of Orange, and of Lafayette Lodge.
I. O. O. F.. of Orange- He is survived by a
widow, two daughters and two sons.

DR. PHANETT C. BARKER.
Morristown. N. J., Aug. 21.—Dr. Phanett C.

Barker died here thi3 evening from a complication
of diseases. He was sixty-nine years of age. He
had resided in Morristown for more than thirty-

five years. He was up to five years ago one of the
leading practitioners of the city. He then retired
and devoted all his time to work in the Memorial
Hospital, in which he was the head of the medical
staff. When the hospital was founded some years

ago he was one of the active workers who de-
veloped the hospital from the foundation fund. He
served in the Common Council from 1885 to ISS3.
and la it year ran for Mayor, but was defeated.

EDWARD A. FISCHER.
Edward A.Fischer, of No. 171 Morris-aye.. New-

ark, electrician inthe United States Navy, and at-

tached to the submarine boat work, died yesterday
morning after a week's illness at New-Suffolk, Long

Island. Mr.Fischer was twenty-two years old. and

had been in the navy seven years, having entered
the service when be was only fourteen years old.

He was the son of the late George and Elizabeth
Fischer, who had been Ufa long residents of New-
ark, and ho has two brothers living. Fischer was
detailed originally to th« battleship Texas, and
served on board that vessel far several years, be-
ing one of her crew at the time of the war with
Stain.

DR. FINLEY Y. CLARK.
[BY TELEGRAPH TO THE TRIISUXE.]

Saratoga. N. T.. Aug. Ci.—Dr. Finley V. Clark, of
the Geysers, a cottage suburb of thts place, who
was prostrated from paralysis on July S. died this
afternoon. He was born In Toronto, Canada, sev-
enty-four years ago. received his education at Cale-
donia and Rochester, and obtained his diploma and
degree from the Baltimore Dental College and the
Savannah College. Early in life he practised in
Mississippi, then In Griffin. Ga.. and In Savannaft,
his home during the Civil War. He was always a
strong Unionist and declined offers to join the
Confederate army. Saratoga had been his home for
twenty years. He was twice married, and leaves a
wilow. who was Miss Amy Alma VVaite. o* Niagara
Falls. Dr. Clark was president of the Barato<ra
Sprudel Springs Salts and Natural Carbonic Acid
Gas Company.

MRS. LOUISE S. WILSON.
Fonda. N. V.. Aug. £L—Mrs. Louise S. Wilson,

widow of John W. Wilson, died at her home In
Fonda this week, aged seventy-two years. Mrs.
Wilson, who was a daughter of the late Daniel
Spraker, lived for many years at Fultonville, but
for tome years past had resided at Fonda. Her
nearest surviving relatives are nephews and nieces,
Mrs. Addlson B. Colvin. cf Glens Fails: J. Ledlie
Heel of Fonda; Mrs. de Guerville. BUsa Daisy
Spraker and John Starin Spraker, of Kew-Vork.

MRS. C. W. MULFORD HALL.
Mrs. Catherine Watkins Mulford Hall, eighty-four

years old. died Thursday night at her home. No.
83 Garside-st.. Newark. She was a descendant of
Captain Thomas Mulford, who. at the battle of
Springfield. X. J.. during the American Revolution,
used as wadding for his gun paper torn from hymn
books supplied by the Rev. James Caldwell. "The
Fighting Parson," who carried an armful of hymn

books from the old Springfield Church to tho patriot
soldiers, after a British soldier had shot Mrs. CaM-
well dead at a window of her home. The R.»v. Mr.
Caldwell shouted to the patriots: "Put Watts Into
them, b<">ys!" Bret Harte has immortalized this in-
cident in his poem, "Caldwell at Springfield."
The funeral of Mrs. Hale takes place at 2 o'clock
to-ihtv.

OBITUARY.

Secretary of Navy Pleased rvith Re-
sult of Inspection.

Greeted by a battalion of marines drawn up
to attention, and a salute of seventeen guns
from the receiving ship Columbia. William H.
Moody. Secretary of the Navy, paid his first
official visit to the Brooklyn Navy Yard yes-

terdaar. He came from tho Dolphin, anchored
at Toiiipkinsville. in a navy yard tug. with
Chief Naval Constructor Bowles, and was ac-
companied by him and Rear Admiral Rodgers.
commandant of the yard, on his tour of inspec-

tion.
After a short conference with the depart-

ment heads in the commandant's office. So<-
rttnry Moody started out on foot, visiting the
ways of the battleship Connecticut, several of
the docks, and a number of the shops of the
department of construction and repair. He
stooped frequently to question the laborers at
work, and shook the hand of John W.
Tilley. a blacksmith working on the Connecti-
cut, who was known personally by Chief Con-
structor Bowles. In reply to queries Tilleysaid
that he was perfectly satisfied with the piece-

work system, recently established. In place of
the weekly wage. He said that he could make
about twice as much as he did while at a
Southern yard, but that his helpers cost him
much more.

One of the most Important things considared
by Secretary Moody was a plan by Constructor
Bowks tor increasing the berthing facilities at
the yard by cutting off a portion of the Cob
Dock and buildingpiers.

"ItIs absolutely necessary to have large dock-

In.? facilities In a large city, where there Is an
i:n!imtt?d supply of labor," said Mr. Bowles.
"In th* Civiland Spanish wars this station was
the centre of activity in the matter of supplies

and repairs, and in times of emergency it Is ab-
solutely necessary to have plenty of dock room
here."

Secretary Moody will not discuss this plan
until it conies before him officially next winter.
He expressed himself as most favorably im-
pressed with the progress on the battleship
Connecticut and with the general equipment of
the yard. After taking luncheon at the home
of Commandant Rodgers, Secretary Moody re-
turned to Tompkinsville.

TALKS WITH LABORERS.

MOODY AT THE NAVYYARD.

FORECAST FOR TO-DAY AND SUNDAY.

For the District Of Columbia, fair and warmer to-day;
fair Sunday; fresh southwest tr-indy.

For Maryland and Delaware, fair to-day: warmer In

the interior fair Sunday; fresh southwest winds.

Kor Eastern Pennsylvania, fair and warmer to-<lay;
fair Sunday: fresh southwest to northwest winds.

For New-England, fair to-day: warmer except In ex-
treme eastern portion; partly cloudy Sunday; fresh south-
west winds.

For Western New-York, fair to-day; warmer In east-
ern port! showers and cooler at night or on Sunday;
brisk southwest to northwest winds.

For New-Jerse* (air to-day; warmer In Interior; fair
Sunday: fresh southwest winds.

For Eastern New—York, fair to-day; warmer in interior;
fresh southwest winds; fair Sunday; cooler in western
portion.

For Western Pennsylvania, fair day; Sunday partly
cloudy, probably attoweta and cooler; fresh \u25a0-\u25a0 brisk south-
west tinorthwest winds.

TRIBUNE LOCAL. O9gl'»' .t-ovs.
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In this dlasrarn the continuous white line shows the

changes In pressure as indicated by The Tribune's se!f-
rtcorcinc t-arometer. The dotted line shows the tempera-
ture as- ri M4ed by tUe loc*l Weather iiareau.

Tl:<! Ml Ti-:r:.:: official record from tha Weather Bureau
shows the change* in the temperature fur the last
twenty-four hours la cerrrariSGn with th* coTrerirycri'.ng
date of laat yoar:

1903. 1902.1 1D..3. 1802.* a. m <>• t>Sll p. m 77 73
« a. m «5 *"-\u25a0 0 p. "i 77 73
9 a. m \u25a0

'" <;" '•• r m T.-» 71
12 m 7% T-'lilp. m 71 e» I
3 p. m 77 "3IIS p. m

—
eg ;

Highest temperature yesterday, T8 decrees: lowest. C5.
average. 72; average for corresponding date last ytar. 7*;
average for corresponding date last twenty-five years. 7*.

Local forecast: Fair 'o-Oay and Sunday; fresh south- I
west Winds.

Yesterday's Record and To-day's Forecast.
Washington. Aug. 21.

—
Temperature* have risen gen-

erally over the central valleys and lake region, the East.

South and Southwest under the Influence of a marked
low pressure area that la moving eastward across the

north portion of the country. la the Northwest, the north

plateau and interior California temperatures have fallen
considerably, but are still above tha seasonal average la

the first named district.
There have been local showers In the South Atlantic!

States, thunderstorms In upper Michigan and portions of

the central Rocky Mountain region and middle and south
plateau; elsewhere the weather has be*>n generally fair.

The weather willbo fair and wanner Saturday In the

Middle Atlantic States and New-England, continuing
warmer Sunday. In the central valleys and lower lake
region fair and warm weather Saturday willbe followed
by showera with lower temperature Sunday. There will

be showers Saturday with lower temperature from the
north upper lake region westward and Saturday night or
Sunday In the upper Mississippi Valley and south upper
lake region. There will also be local thunderstorms Sat-
urday in the central Rocky Mountain region and east
portion of the middle a:id south plateau, continuing Sun-
day in the latter district. In the South and Southwest
the weather willbe fair.

On the New-England and Middle Atlantic coast* the
winds willbe fresh southwest; on the South Atlantic
Coast light east; on the Gulf Coast light east to south-
east; on the upper lakes brisk west, probably high mC
times, and on the lower lakes brisk south to west, pos-
sibly bigb on Ontario and east Brie.

Steamers departing Saturday for European ports will
have fresh southwest winds and fair weather to the
Grand lianas.

•

FREE SWIMMING INSTRUCTIONS
at the public baths ot >°en<York. In to-mor-

roir"» Tribune.

THE WEATHER REPORT.

SLOOP RUNS AGROUND.
Babylon, Long Isiand, Aug. 21.— The sloop M. and

N. Mott, of Sayville, ran aground on Fire Island

last night. She struck easiiy, and it la probabia
she willbe floated at tho tirst high tide.

ToLeave Cabinet This Winter—Not
to Enter Politics Here.

Elihu Root, the Secretary or War. sailed for
Liverpool yesterday on the Celtic. He goes to
England to take part in the deliberations of the
Alaskan Boundary Commission. Before sailing tho
Secretary said he would probably leave the Cabinet
about the middle of tho winter. He would not
enter into any discussion of his future plan?, ex-
cept to deny that he intended to take an active
part in politics in this State.

With the Secretary were Mrs. Root and Miss
Edith Root On the same steamship sailed Judge
John M. Dickinson, of Chicago; John W. Foster,
ex-Secretary of State, and Hannis Taylor, of Ten-
nessee, ex-Minister to Spain, who are to act as
counsel for the United States before the commis-
sion. %
"I expect to be gone until November." said Mr.

Root; "Igo over as a member of the Alaskan
Boundary Commission."

As to his resignation, he said: "Ido not care to
discuss that. Iam not going to get out until the
middle of winter. As to my future plans, that
would be talking too far ahe&J."

"Do you intend entering politics In thts State and
will you seek to become the candidate tor Gov-
ernor?"

"1am not going Into politics in this State."
"Will you take the second place on the national

ticket?"
"Under the Constitution the head of the ticket

and the Vice-President could not come from the
same State."

"Then it wli: be Roosevelt?"
"Certainly."

THE PASSING THRONG.

To enjoy trave' one should have plenty of time.
Letters of introduction to a few Governors, rulers

and diplomats in different capitals
TELL OF add co the possibilities in the way
GLOBE CIR- of Interesting experiences. Jonk-
CL.ING TOUR, heer F. J. van Haeften, formerly

!n the diplomatic service of Hol-
land, a nephew of Baron van Lrjnden, the Dutch
Minister of Foreicn Affairs, and Ernest H. Platt.
of London, young men who arrived here yesterday
from Vancouver, after a tour around the world,
seem to have had both of these aources of enjoy-
ment. They have spent a year and a half so far
on tho journey. TUey also were enabled to see
much that the ordinary traveller does not see. be-
cause of tho letters they bore. Starting from Eng-
land, they went to India, where they met Lord
Carson, and attended the durbar. Then followed
a jaunt through Ceylon and other Oriental lands,
shooting in Sumatra, a trip across the northern
part of Australia, a visit to New-Zealand. Uie Fiji.
Friendly and Samoan Islands; PeKing. where ttley
met Sir Uo'.iert Hart; Tokio, and other points \<.
Japan. In the course of the journey they Stov^ea
as long in each place as fancy dictated, enjoying

the social life to the full. Apparently the beauty
oi the Samoan Islands and the interesting sights
greatly impressed them, for last night at the Hol-
land House, where they are staying ur.iil they

sail on tho St. Louis on Wednesday, they con-
stantly harked back to those islands in their con-
versation.

"lv the Fiji Islands," said Mr. Platt, "the na-
tives, while dark skinned, have bright yellow hair.
The Samoans and the dwellers in the Friendly
group have tiark hair, as one would expect to :inJ.
InTonga the natives do not count the white man
as superior. The native says: 'I'm the best man.;
the Samoan is next, then ihe Fiji,then my pig (the
pig is a favorite animal), then the white man!" At
Faicata. near Pap.isia, we met a Samoan prlnc< sa
named Ponu. With her two handmaida, 6ne dam-ed
(he hula hula dance Cor us. It is hard to s>ee this
dance properly executed. In Honolulu it is pro-
hibited. It is a VLiy graceful dance. The dancers
keep beating their hands and two men beat on the
floor with inata. That is a!! they dance to; thero
Is no nrjEi.:. It takes about two hours t'. go
through the dance properly, because there are fif-
teen ii;ff«rent figures in it. At Apia the natives
bate Germany. There is a great deal of dissatis-
faction because they think the laws harsh."

Mr. van Haeften while in Japan met Mr. Grls-
com, the new Unltod States Minister to that coun-

try, and was greatly pleased with
A DIPLOMAT- him. While In the capital he had
IC MIX-UP. a little social experience in which

the Belgian Minister to the Mika-
do's court figured. Mr. van Haeften told of this last
nisht. He said: "When Ireached the Japanese
capital Ifound that the name of the Belgian
Minister was the same as that of the Belgian Min-
ister to Faris, who Is a relative of mine. IImme-
diately wrote him a letter in a familiar strain, in
which Imade an appointment to meet him the
next day to taJce a drive. When Iwent to his
homo the next day. Iasked for him. and a man
whom IJiJ not recognize was pointed out to me.
Ihad been under the impression that Iwas to
meet my relative, transferred from Paris. Idid
not reveal to him n;y error until evening, but
claimed a relationship. We dined and drove to-
gether. He said it was ali right, and he was glad
that Ihad called."

MR. ROOT GOES ABROAD.

David Belasco will open his theatre for the sec-
ond season on September VS. with "The Darling
of the Gods." Mr. Belasco says this id at the
request of Beerbohm Tree, who will produce the
play in London on the same night. To do this,
Mr. Belasco has to telegraph to his players, who
are scattered over two continents, from California,
where Miss Bates is passing the summer, to Ens-land, where the very necessary Mr. Arliss baa his
home. Every one said lie would turn up on time.

The West End Theatre, newly decorated, will
open to-night with "A Gentleman of France," stair-
way and all, with Willis Granger in the boots of
Do Maraac, formerly filled by Kyrle Bellew. The
play has been rehear* Ifor some time, and the
new season of the house, under Weber & Fields
manage 1.L.C1;:, is expected to begin auspiciously.

There will be another matinee of "The Sleeping
Beauty and the Beast" at the Manhattan Beach
Theatre this afternoon. As this is an admirable
entertainment for si own people and children, and
a rest lifter a dny :it the bear-h, th' theatre is like-
ly to be Riled. Tho performance will be given as
usual in the evening.

M!es Grace ElHston. who is to take leading parts

in Richard Mansfield's production of "Ivan the
Terrible" and "Old Heidelberg," returned yester-

day from Europe. Some dozen members of the
Mansfield company, whose homes are in England,

are expected to-morrow or Monday, Rehearsals of
the new plays begin on the la;-:: day of this month.

SCHOOL FOR POLICE.
To teach them how to act In emergrnclea.

la to-xuorrow'M Tribune.

John Ellsler Dead— Belasco Theatre to Open
Wednesday, September 16.

After a brief illness. John Ellsler. a veteran actor
and manager, died yesterday at his home, Xo. 473
West One-huudred-and-fifty-aeccnd-st. He was the
father of Mrs. Tlffte Ellsler Weston, of "Hazel
Klrke" fain. He was eighty-two years old.

Mr, Ellslei was born In Harrisbur?. Perm. Tie
began playing in Philadelphia in 1816. His first
venture as a manager was with Joseph Jefferson.
The most celebrated member of their company was
Miss Maggie Mitchell. For many subsequent years
he managed theatres In the middle West, and
brought cut. among others, his daughter, Josevh
Haworth and Clara Morris. He retired from ac-
tive work in 1886. and made his home In this city.

NOTES OF THE STAGE.

Old Methods of Treatment StillUsed
in France.

Paris. Aug. 10.—The thirteenth congress of
nerve and brain doctors using the French lan-
guage opened at Brussels on August 1. and the
programme of the fortnight* work— ex-
haustive one— includes a visit of inspection to
the two principal lunatic asylums of Belgium.
Following so closely as it does upon ttM re-
Cent sensational arrest and sequestration in
Charenton Asylum of Mr. Bertie Harriot, an
English journalist, a naturalized resident in
Paris, which has drawn the attention of the
public to the subject of the treatment of the in-
sane, the doings oftthe congress willbe watched
with special interest. Ithas long been felt that
the administration of the French Lunacy act of
IS3S and the internal management of the va-
rious asylums in France left much to be desired,

and the proceedings now being taken by Mr.
Marrict against Dr. Fere willbe made the oc-
casion of an investigation into the working of

the law.
Mr. Harriot's case is this: On the strength

of a brief interview with that gentleman, at the
Instigation, as he believes (though the point Is
not clear) of his own wife, a certain Dr. FerS
pronounced him to be a dangerous lunatic and
wrote out a certificate to that effect. The pre-
fect, who was then applied to. instituted soma
perfunctory inquiries, chiefly of concierges, dis-
missed servants and the like, and then handed
Mr. Marriot over to the asylum of Charenton,
where he would probably have remained to this
day had he not, as he himself remarked, "re-
membered that, though naturalized in France,
Iwas born a British subject," and accordingly

made an appeal to the British embassy.
On the fifteenth day of his detention there

the house doctor, having seen him daily for a
few minutes, gave a certificate In which he
stated that he found no signs of insanity in his
patient. Thirty days later the same doctor
signed a second certificate, declaring that dur-
ing the forty-five days that Mr. Marrlot had
now been under supervision he had shown no
signs of madness, and he (Dr. Christian) con-
sidered that he might safely be set at liberty.

In spite of these two certificates, however, the
management professed itself totally unable to
dismiss a person who had been handed over to
the establishment as a lunatic, and but for the
admirable organization of the British consular
service it is probable that Mr. Marrlot would
never have escaped from his painful position.

After fifty-seven terrible days of tension he was
at last released by the exertions of his friends,
and Is now bringing an action for "dommagea et
inttrets" against Dr. Fere.

Mr. Marrlot's experience shows up the glaring
defect in the Lunacy act of 1838, which places
the liberty of the individual entirely in the
hands of a single medical practitioner, who
may or may not be wholly disinterested, and
who may or may not have a previous acquaint-
ance with his patient. A reform has been sug-
gested which would give the sole power of de-
cision in such cases to a select committee, to
whom the doctor, in the character of an expert,
would merely make his report, and although it
is obvious that under no system could all pos-
sibility of mistakes be entirely precluded, In
this way they would at least be minimized.

Forty years ago France was in advance of all
the nations of Europe in her treatment of the
Insane. She was the first to recognize inlunacy a
disease, and while In other countries the luna-
tics were treated as criminals and placed in
chains, she built hospitals for their reception
and treated them as sick.

To-day the asylums of Germany are the best
organized and the best managed In Europe.
There the French system of classification, the
English principle of no restraint, the open door
of Scotland, the substitution of Individual for
collective treatment, the abolition of solitary
confinement—these and many other Improve-
ments have been adopted and perfected. While
the asylums of France are to-day exactly what
they were forty years ago, in Germany, Switzer-
land and Italy radical changes have been made.

Both German provinces and Swiss cantons
spend more in the service of the Insane than do
the French departments. The cost a day to the
State of each . ient is considerably less in
France than in cither of these countries. The
average varies from 1 franc to 1.25 franca,
which is obviously too low a figure, while in the
eastern departments it even falls as low as 80
centimes a day! On the other hand, in the
Rhenish province the average is 2.41 franco.

Another department in which admirable work
is being done in Germany is that of epileptic
patients. In France this branch is In the rudi-
mentary stage only. The sole satisfactory way
of treating epilepsy has been found to be in
special settlements, where, during lucid inter-
vals, the patients can enjoy their liberty. This
system has been adopted at fiielefeld and Ber-
lin, with the best possible results.

There ip, happily, now every reason to hope
for some distinct reforms In the French Seques-
tration laws. Medical congresses, the scientific
press and public meetings are all In turn helping
forward the movement. Independent thinkers
are making war on obsolete routine, and by a
comparison of the work now being done In
France with that of other countries they are
conclusively demonstrating the fuct' that from a
pioneer the nation has fallen lamentably behind
all her neighbors. c. I. B.

LAXIN CARE OF INSANE.

FATEEE COLTON TO SAY FAREWELL
The Rev. Charles 11. Colton. Bishop-elect of

Buffalo, will take leave of his old parishioners in
St. Stephen's Church, in East Twent>-eighth-st.

to-morrow morning after each mass.
The consecration of Father Culton will take place

Monday mornlns in St. Patrick's Cathedral here,

and not at St. Joseph's Cathedral. Buffalo, as had

bean announced. At the consecration ceremonies
Archbishop Farley willofficiate, sad afterward will
accompany the Bishop to Buffalo, where he will
install him us BSe*cp of that diocese at St.
Joseph's Cathedral en Tuesday morning. Bishop
Colton also will be accomrarXl to Buffalo by a
cumber or rriests and parishioners of St. Stephen o.

"She was one of the very first party of Fresh
Air children sent out to this neighborhood years
ago. when the Rev. Mr. X awakened Interest
in the town and among tlie farmers. Before the
two weeks they were sent for was up Mr. X
received a letter from the grandmother of this
little girl. The writer told of being over eighty
years old, with health and life Itself now too
precarious to be able to care longer for the child.
who?" parents, she. wrote, were both worthless and
had left the little one wholly to her grandmother.
Would not the minister try to find some kind fam-
ily who would adopt Bessie, so that the grand-
mother might be at rest about her?

"That, happily, had not been difficult to do.
Years have passed on and the little friendless city
girl—the one aged relative who had cared for her
having closed her earthly labors mean time

—
grew

up healthy in body and mind, a dear inmate of a
well ordered, Industrious home. She is doubly a
daughter of the household now

—
bride this

year of one of its sons. They have grown up to-
gether and. knowing each other well, tne auspices
for their future happiness arc of the brightest.
Theirs is a real romance, one worthy of the name,
one that has awakened the sympathetic interest
of all the neighborhood to which not very many
years ago the bride came and was adopted. The
pastor through whom her adoption came about per-
formed for the young couple tne marriage cere-
mony In the Eastertide this spring."

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS.
v E. S I*Bo
J. X., Soutbport. Conn 00
l'ro<eoi!s cf a fair held by the children sum-

mering at the Owen. go Bouse. Indian Keck.
Conn., the articles sold all beins made and
ih" whole affair lieir.fr managed by themselves 4 BO

No name Branford. Conn
"'

\u25a0
•'•

"A Mend." N.-whurg. N. V 300
"From a friend" 100
"In memory of my loved one. A, W. C 800
G. \V. R 300
B. 11. M., Lake Mohonk 800
Mr? J. I. Davies. Brooklyn, one Btelnway

piano for Ashford HillHome
piano for Ashfoid Hill Home

Previously acknowledged 18,029 18

Total. August 21, 1003 $IS,COS 2S

[The Tribune Fresh Air Fund was the first
rrovement of the kind in the country. Every
other one, here or elsewhere, has been started
after an imitation of this pioneer. The Tribune
cordially welcomes all coiaborers in the field;
but, without wishing to depreciate in the least
the work of others, thinks it its duty to remind
readers that the Tribune Fresh Air Fund is. so
far as known, the only one in which absolutely
every dollar contributed by the public goes di-
rectly to the work of sending a poor child to
the country, keeping him there for two weeks
and bringing him back again. Every .93 insures
such a vacation to at least one child. There
have been years In which, owing to the magni-
tude of the operation of the Tribune Fresh Air
Fund, such a result was insured by every $2 50.
No collectors are ever employed, and all col-
lections made for it are purely voluntary. All
expenses for organization, agents and the gen-
eral machinery of the charity are privately de-
frayed by The Tribune Itself and by the trus-
tees of the fund. There are no percentages to

collectors to come out of the contributions of
the public, and no payments to agents, mana-
gers, secretary or others. Every dollar goes
straight to the benefit of the child. Checks or
money orders may be drawn to the order of the
Tribune Association, by whom prompt acknowl-
edgment will be made.]

Sent Out to Country by Fund
—

Adopted and Weds Host's Son.
The Tribune Fresh Airhomes are now beginning

to receive the last parties of children that will go
to them this season. Three or four more weeks

Will see practically all the little visitors safely
home again.

Nearly five hundred children were sent out on
Thursday and Friday of tills week. John E. Par-
sons received hi.s last company for the season,

numbering one hundred guests. The last parties
are o£T for Ashford Bill,N*. T-, and Chapel Hill,

N. J.. which will be received in the homes there
this summer. Besides these, the sixth party that
has gone to We*t:ield. N. J.. left the city yester-
day.

The following story Is told by a friend of The
Tribune Fresh Air Fund:

We were driving along a country road, lined
by well kept farm lands, with the farmers' homes
wherever we passed plowing thrift and pros] 1
ity. It was about three miles from one of the
most beautiful of the smaller towns in Northern
Pennsylvania, and in full view of an oldtlme vil-
lage rising before us, that our driver turned his
horses to the right, avoiding thus by his choice of
roads a long, ateej> bill. To our left, after the
turn, we name In sight Of a spacious farmhouse
set back on rising ground beyond orchard and
pasture land.

"That is a bride's home." said one of our party
to the visitor who was taking In alike familiar
scenes and the changes wrought in some cases in
years of absence.

"The bride! "Who is she?"

A FRESH AIR BRIDE.

and wlldness of this neglected garden on the
uplands of the Anio seem to suit the genius of
a storied region of classic literature, and the
measured cadences of the fountains suggest the
joyous rhythm of Horace, who "knew and loved
it well and aepired to die there in a green old
age.
It was oae of Mr. Austin Dobsons pretty

fancies that he could meet all the cronies of
Horace in Hyde Park, frcm Bybarla on the rail
by Lydia's 1 onies or the- garrulous Gargilius
with his hunting tales to dyspeptic Maecenas,
the priggish Damasippus and the flirtingAsterie.
A more vivid imagination would be required
here than in London in order to replace the
worthies, bores, dandies and snobs of Horace's
time In the haunts where he once knew them
among the Bablne and Alban villas. Bwarros of
donkey boys and guides now waylay the in-
coming stranger at Tlvoli, Frascati or Albano,
and beggars driven by the police from the crum-
bling church doors In Roma Infest every coun-
try road, and are ready to dispense blessings or
curses in accordance with their reception.
Neither cadgir.s fcr the patronage of sight-
see^-s nor importunate mendicancy had reached
la Horeres day the verge of imposture and in-
vited his trenchant satire. The beggars on the
mountain roads are often of advanced years, yet

are broad shouldered, sinewy and keen eyed.
When one gees these gray haired mendicants in
their rags mumbling their prayers in front of
wayside ehrines h? can detect the well knit
phyßique a^d irrepressible vitality of the Italian
hlllsman. Leo XIIIwas one of this mountain
breed, for he waf born in an eagle's n»st among
the Yolscian hills, not a long way from the
Alban crests, and he retained both his marvel-
lous vitality and his bright, piercing glance to

the end. Old men of the same lithe and spare
figure are to be found in every troop of In-
dolent beggars around the churches of Frascati
and Tivoli.

At the mineral baths on the outlyingspurs of
the Sabiue Mountains there would seem to be a
better chance of meeting some of Horace's bores
and prigs, flatterers and flirts, whom he de-
lighted to lash wtth mischievous satire It Is a
motley gathering that comes every summer
afternoon by train from Rome to this popular

rosort. Within the inclosure there is an abun-
dant supply of water, and there are open air
pools, either deep or shallow, for expert or in-
expert swimmers, and the most elaborate ar-
rangements for bathing in colls, showers under
cascades, diving from springboards and drying

rooms in the sun. Men, women and children
diFport themselves by the hour, and when the

baths are ended there are promenades In shaded
arcades and there is gay chatter in the central
casino. It is one of the characteristic sights of
suburban Rome, but with the freedom of health-

ful exercise and the pleasurable activities of in-

nocent recreation there is little range for the

affectations and foibles of Horace's time. The
familiar figures of nis Rome are to be found, if
anywhere, In the fashionable villas among the
mountains or in the diplomatic embassies. But,

as in Mr. Dobson's own imaginative tour in
Hyde Park, not the master himself.. . . You alone.

Unmatched, unmet, we have not known.

I. N. F.

Tivoli, August ."..

A- American woman travelling in hie same

compartment of the steam tramway from Roma
with me showed signs of mental disturbance
over her guidebook. She kept the leaves rus-
tling,consulted Introduction and index alternate-
ly. groaned repeatedly from anguish of spirit,

and rftu ântly complained that 6he never could
fißd what she wanted in a guidebook. A rich
hr«band, a charming daughter and a hopeful son

fresh from college were evidently accustomed to

tbete tantrums, for they paid no heed to them.
Finally, in a moment of desperation, when the

train was approaching Hadrian's Villa, she
turned to the courier with the exclamation: "I
think somebody might tell me how many of

tbose Roman kings there were! Were there

mere than seven, and what were the names of

ttern?" As Ileft the train at the station for

H»ftriau s Villa, Iwas unable to ascertain
whether her search for knowledge respecting

tU« kings l.: Latium was successful. She had
barely glanced at the Roman Campagna, over

which she was passing toward the blue Babine
hills, and had devoted her energies for an hour

tf. the discovery of a list of king's, from Romulus

to the Tarqulns. Her zeal and humilitywere at

Itast commendable. On the previous Sunday I

V.&3 seen a cashing young American girlmarch
into the choicest room of the Capitoline Mv-
K-jm, Built at the "Marble Faun," and tap the

"Dying .lister's" head contemptuously with

her parasol and proclaim .1a high key, "Ithink

they're ellperfectly awful! Iw<uldn't take any

cf tbese dreadful antiques as a gift! Why

*houl<l we waste our time in looking at such

horrid things!' The worthy matron who con*-

rifiered precis!* knowledge of the legendary his-

,^r̂ tyf jjatium to be essential to an adequate

enjoyment of Rome was as far from the truth
as the- overconfident damsel who condemned
after a single glance masterpieces of ancient art.

Rational sightseeing [Hires sensibility as

veil as scientific knowledge. Hadrian's Villa
nay be ir-ttTngiblc to learned antiquaries, but
casual visitors are only bewildered when they

fi'iempt to separate and identify the mined
masses <*f bar* masonry with which acres of

verdant hillside are Uttered. When the Acad-
rn:ies are differentiated from the Lyceums,

Tempe from Canbpus. Tartarus from the Ely-

t-lan Fields, temples from theatres, and hippo-

drorr.es froa. aqueducts. Inquisitive perplexity

1« not a satisfactory substitute for uninquisitive

Ignorance. Tl.e ruins of this imperial suburban
residence may be impressive from their magni-

tude, but, rifled as they have been of wainscot
«nd pavement, marbles and mosaics, caryatides

und statues, th« effect of the naked walls is

monotonous and wearisome. The real treasures
have gone to the Vatican, the Capitoline and the

national museums, and have been scattered
among European capital?: and the empty cells
remain, encompassed with thickets of brambles
and mounds of rubbish. Knowledge is not a
source of enjoyment inthe demolished and plun-

dered villa as iti»in the ruins of Pompeii; but
the ctfi/.ation of th? scene an :the picturesque-

ness of the environment make an irresistible ap-
p*£l to sensitive natures. Even in the glare of
a ".summer day, when the springtime anem-
ones hare been shrivelled and the- ferns, mosses
nnd Ivy have been burned brown, there is a
melancholy beauty in toeae shattered galleries

and heaps of shapeless masonry embowered•
uiong olive groves and clumps of cypresses,

Ilexes, plaes and Junipers under the bluest of
rkies. Ruined Tusculum is well worth the don-
key ride from Fras.-n.il. even if the sites of
Cicero's home and the house of his friend, Lu-
rqllflcanr.ot be definitely identified with the
tufted greenery of the Villa Runnella. The
foundations of the theatre and the heaps of
broken stone en the steep hillsides make a clas-
sic picture of desolation among the verdant hills
commanding a magnificent prospect of the mys-

terious Campagna and the Eternal City. The
romantic valley where th" walls of Hadrian's
Villa ft-*- thimmering in the vivid sunlight is
ft-notiier transcript of picturesque ruin and the
ravages Of time; and high above it is Tivoli,

fincicnt as Ron:e and imperishable in beauty.

At Tivoii Iagain met my chance American
acquaintances •ho were confronted at the Sta-
tion of Hadrian's Villa with the researches of
Llvyrespecting: the legendary history of Rome;
ajid as they were evidently enjoying the cas-
cades, tlie ruin?, the villas and the views of the
mountains and the Campngna, it was safe to in-
fer that no trtm'ii Investigations bad been under-
taken. Not even complete knowledge of the
li^.ts of khi£s, consuls, emperors and popes, or
of Urn varied historical associations of this
matchless town, enables one to appreciate the
bnautj of the landscapes which defied alike the
genius of Claude and Turner. Byron, In his
poetic ifiiiiniscpnre of misapplied study of
Horace, could exclaim: "It is a curse to under-
t-tf.n<3, cot feel thy lyric How." Tivoli Is a
furies of picture* not to Le interpreted by guide-
books and explained in detail. Claude's favorite
undertone, silvery gray, is In the cascades and
In the stone houses and churches on the crest
of the bKIE. and bis freshest greens are dull in
c<.inpan?oi> with the richness of the foliage,
especially cf the oliv? groves with which the
town ts embowered. Turner's deepest tinge of
orange is In the circular temple of the Sibyl and
the oblong travertine temple of Tiburtus. on the
*c-?e of the cliffs; and where even in his most
briniant canvases can there be found stronger
rentrasts of color than those of the time mel-
lowed lonic and Corinthian columns, the clinging
masses cf ivy, the foaming cascades, the blue
Italian skies and the golden glimmer of sun-
Hght? And was itClaude or was it Turner who
despaired of ever translating In paint the wide
reaches and atmospheric elasticity of the Roman< arrpr <jria from the Sabine Mountains to the
ssa? Horace's Tibur Is Irresistible in pictu-
resque charm and variety, and, like his melo-
dious verse, Is to be felt rather than closely con-
ft/ued and completely understood.

acenj information is equally unimportant
*-hen the famous Villa d'Este is visited. It is
ndt necessary to call the roll of kings or em-
perors when one approaches from the grottos
the stately mansion, for it dates only from the
Fifteenth century and derives little adven-
titious :;d from historical association. It is a
r,«£locted palace, untct:ar.tcd except as a sum-
irer school for students destined for the Roman
priesthood, and the vault. passages lead only
to dingy rooms v.-itb garish frescos. The man-
sion would be unimpressive without the
pwicious gardens opening from the broad ter-
race and commanding a glorious prospect of therarr.pas;na and of BOOM In the dreamy distance,
vhich fades away in mist. The Mondragone
find the Aldobrandlni villas, at Frascatl. are
'

IsOSJMT and mere Imposing than this rather
woe-begone mansion InTivoli: and the grounds
<'»rid woodlands of the suburban palaces on the
Alban hillsides are trim and well ordered in
comparison with the gardens of the Villad'Este:
but v.ildness and neglect are not among the
Jeart of the charms of this outlook from the
Kabine Mountains. Fountains are found at
•-very turn below the terraces, and silvery cas-
pa4«;s and foaming rivulets are leaping down the
rreclritoua hillside; and, with water everywhere,
the foliage of the huge cypresses and gnarled
"live trees, the acacias and Hexes, has a dewy
freshness from morning until night. Flowers
would brighten the sunny places around the
eigaEtie fountains if there were gardeners to
plant them in this wilderness, but. here and
there wild flowers burst Into bloom in the dark-
ness and dampness of the leafy arcades. Bean-
tiful and picturesque as are the grounds of the
•UQitfi'jO'Js vUlaii around Frascatl, the we;r£n?£3

J*fir/$ on<f Fancies in Suburban
Rome.

AMOXGTHESABINE BILLS
NEW-YOBK DAILY TETBUXE. SATURDAY. ATJGFRT 22. MOS.

Died.
B?.D At

'vr«9tfl*l'J. N. J.. suddenly, en August 19. Is*»»«.rd. of New-York Ctty. aged 73 years. Friend*. also
\u25a0ambers of Crescent r.oii«

-
No. 402. F. and A. M.. andfriends In Produce Exchange, are Invited to attend th*

rnneral services at th» Eighteenth »tr««t M-tnodtot
Eptteppaj Church, near sth-ave.. Saturday afternoon, at1o clock.

CATnLLr-On Ausrtwt 19. Mary rahHI. aged 73 yeara.
.1 :rc.m th.» i-hapei of tr>« Strphfn Merritt Burial« ompany. Sth-ave. ar.a lath-st . . n Huturday at »:»

lir*"Vc»^v££££g3tLg a**'*"
2M"

C^SfS RXJ7Cr°11 Tnu"'"-»y. Atsgast SO. 1903. at tieresiaecce of W son. Albert U*l ToddT tn RlrerVai;.
in "J."

'
at.h'Ttn'> K'n>r. w.low of \nen CttambMila!In vhe B^th year of her agw. Funeral priTataT^^

f «\u25a0&&£* JKof B. E. aar*. NoUce of tuneral bereaftar.
DERRIEX-On An(rn« 20. Jan* 8. Derrten. widow otRkhanl T. Derrlen and mother e( WwTrd M. Derrten!

HILLOCK—On August 20. Mary Jan* Hillock. a«*J 49BuVl«l 1 trSLtil*Clm^ ot «>• Stephen Merrltt
1o'ctockl P '8Ul-*T*- *ai tithtx.. ea Bw«Say. at

FERKIN9
—

RuddSTily, at Canton. Oa_ ti. 1 *n_.«

a°' 22?' Jl!!l!!ilte"«5al'huf» P^klnsTmily eoa o*IJSry
A and Marlon Perlilns. In his 2ist mr MstlSfuneral hereafter. Boston papers pUas* copy.

HITMAN—On Friday. August H. IDOS CafoHaa nil

nir«(J^-rBI'eil'M1her kta reiUtaca. No.
p m

a)th-«-. on Sunday. August 23. at 3 Vc*ick
TAJLOBr2? Au»»at 20. Cteloaal Charts* K. TaylorFuneral from the chapel of the Stephen MarrM BsoSlCompany. Bth-ave. and lOth-jt. Notice of Uai later.
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TRANSPACIFIC MAILS.
New-Zealand, Australia (except W*»t). •; ir faTiiiTla.

Fiji. Samoa ar.il Hawaii, via San Francisco. clos« h«r«
daily at t!:30 i>. m. -jp to i\ar<i*t t2i. Inclusive, for dis-
patch per ». s. titerra, tjf the Cunard *tearoer carry-
ing th» British i&ail for New-Zealand -doe* not arrive
In time to i< ds*c< wit» this dispatch, extra maila

—
deling at 5:30 a. m.. 9:30 a. m. and 6:30 p. ra. :ajn-
tfars at 4:S-> a- m.. » a. m. and 6-30 p. m.

—
will te

\u25a0asa up and forwarded until the arrival of the Canard
steamer).

Philippine I»'.aa*s. via San Franc!»c9. close her* dally
at 6:20 p. m. up to August *37. ;r.^iu3l\-\u25a0. Tar dispatch
per U. f.".ar.--

Hawaii. J*p.ia. Otm* and Phili?ptn» Islae<ls. via San
Kranoticu. close b«r« dally at 630 p. m. up to August
t"9 Inclusive, fir dispatch per s. s. Korea.

H.nVa" vi*San Francisco. clt st dally at 6:39 p. m.
uo to Aususi tSX. laclualTe. for dispatch per a. ...

Cl£v»mand* Japan, via Vancouver an<J V.ctorta. D. C.
ci->% here daily at •:» p. m. up to September ft In-
cluslve. for jlKpat per a. •. Empreaa of China.
IMerchandise for L'n'trd States Poatai A<escr atgggT^ir .-,• be forwarded via Caca^A.>

AusSaU* ««xc«pt H«). Flit Island, and N*ir-rvtre«on!a".pn-lally addrewed cnly>. via anccuver and Victoria.
IIC. cW»* her* >!a;.;. at «:S0 p. jr. up to Sepienber
tl* lacluslve. for ,-t.h>*r s. s. Moans,

Tahiti and Manuesas Tslands. *ia Pan sT3twM»?o. e!ose
h«re daily at «:&»!;- *!*%,%'"»—*' '»• tnetearre.
for d!sr«tch per s. «. M«r!r<"»a-

JCOTS-— Unlens ora«r*lie addr*aasd. West AuatraMs> Is
fr.rtianJ«d via Europe; and -Zealand and Phlltn-
rlnm vl.» fan Fran<?.>.c«>— the <•**« route*. P*H!rp-
rtn« »p«claii> addressed "vi<» i^naJV or -via \u25a0»-
rope" ir-ist f* fully rmtaU at the foreign rataa.
Hawaii U £or.Tn;Jf ivia Sao Francisco *xsJu»:v%lt.

*:•=%> \u25a0 lft'? n>Mll» Jre forwarded to port of aalisrr
d»l!y and l!i* »c*»*<in> of cloMne 19 arrj»njf»<J en thi
?re«on>pticn >* their uninterrupted overland traa.it*Registered ma!! .•!'•'• at (Ir>. m. prrrtou* i!ay

CQRNZXira VANCOTT. P"»itma*Ur
Postof2e«. Kew-Torl«. ItT. August I*.1303. »

TRANSATLANTIC MAILS.
SATURDAY

—
At 6:30 a. m. for Scotland direct, per •». a.

Columbia (msil must be directed "per a. a. Columbia"):
at & a. m. for Belgium direct, per ». 3. Vaderland (mall
must be directed "per a. a. Vaderland"*); at U:3»> a. jr.
(supplementary 1 •>. m.) for Europe. p«r a. a. Campaala,
via *~nstown

•PRINTED MATTER. ETC.—This steamer takes Prints*
Matter. Commercial Papers, and Samples for Germany
only. The game class of mall matter tor other parts of
Kurope »111 not be sent by this snip ua<*ia specially
directed by her.

After the dosing of the Supplementary Traasatlaatla
Malls named above, addlUooal Supplementary Maltaax*opened on the piers of the American. English. French,
and German steamer*, and remain open until within
Ten Minutes of the hour of saili&s of steamer.

MAILSFOR SOUTH AND CENTRA!. AMERICA.HTST
INDIES. ETC.

SATURDAY—At 4 a. m. lor Argentina, Crasnay sail
Paraguay, per s. 8. Barotst: at 6:30 a. m. for New-
found land, per 8. s. Rosalind: at 8:85 a. m. (supple-
mentary U:So a. m.ifor Porto Rico, Curacwo and Venez-
uela, per a. s. Caracas (mail for Savanitla and Carta-
gena must be cirected ''per a. a. Caracas"): at »:3»
a. m. (supplementary 10:3o a. .-.?.> for fiiiluiia. Island.
Jamaica. s-avarsUla and Cartagena. per a. a. Altai (mail
tor Costa Kiea. must be directed "per a. a. Altai");at
0:30 a. m. (•opple»aentary I0:3O a. mi for Inacoa.
Haiti and Santa Marta. per 9. s. Athos; at 10 a. m. for
Cuba, per f. 8. Mexico, via Havana; at 12 in. tar
Argentina. Uruguay and Paraguay, par » a. Sailor
Prince: at 1240 p. m. fcr Cuba, p«r a. a. Ollada, via
Havana.

MAILS FORWARDED OVERLAND. ETC, EXCEPT
TRANSPACIFIC

CT*BA.
—

By rail t.> Port Tampa. Fla.. and these* by
steamer, closes at thts oflSc* dally, except Thursday at
t3:30 a. m. (the connecUns mail* close Her* oa ifaa-
days, Wednesday! and Saturday a>.

MEXICO ClTT.—Overland, unless *»e«lally acMresm] to-dispatch by steamer, clusejt at tat*o&c* daily meantSunday, at 1:30 p. m. and 11:30 p. in. Sundays at 1
O. m. and 11:*) p. in.

NPI>ANI>. —By rail to North Sydney, an*
thence by sU-suner, cUissa at this •fSee daily at SSO p.
m. (connecting mails clusa Ler» mq llucciy \V*<inaa-l
day and Saturday). -w«—

-
JAMAICA.—By rail to Boston, and tnaaca by steaaier.closes at this \u25a0:::_\u25a0\u25ba; at 6:3j p. m. every Tuesday &ndThursday.

"~

MIQL'EIjON.
—

By rail to Boston, and these* by stumerclosen at this office dally at 6:30 p. in.
BELU'.K, PUERTO CUKTXS and Gf'ATEMAI^L—By
• rail to New-Orleans, and thence by steamer, clog-, at

this o*Be« dally, except Sunday, at tl:30 p. m. andtll:3u p. m.. Sundays at tl p m. and MIA) p. tu./connecting milc! -•\u25a0 her* Mondays at '11:30 p. m,>
COSTA RICA.—By rail to Xew-Orieaa*. and t.V>nco by

steamer, closes at this oSce daily, except Sunday at
tl:3O p. m. and tH:SO p. m.. Sundays at tlp m. 'sad
tll:3"> p. m. (connecting mail closes her* Tuesdays at\u266611:3» p. m.>
tliesUtcrca Mall etas** at « p. m previous- day.

Post office Notice.
(Should be read DAir.Y by all Interested, as chaos**inav occur at any time.)

reign malU for thjwe**ending August 22. IMS. winclose (promptly la all cases) at the General Po*u.ffics a*
follows: Parcel* Poet Malls elos* ona hoar earlier thanclosing time eiiown below.

Regular an ! Supplementary Malls close at Foreign Sta-
tion calf hour later toon closing tine shown beta*- (*»-
cept that Supplementary Malls for Europe and CentralAmerica, via Colon, close, oaa hour later at Forelsa Sta-
tion;.
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